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Nautical Flannel BlanketNautical Flannel Blanket

Before You BeginBefore You Begin
Read all instructions before beginning project.  Do not pre-wash fabrics.  Press flannel fabrics with dry iron on 
cotton setting before cutting.  Use a ½" (1.27cm) seam allowance.  

Finished Size:  36" x 48" (91.44cm x 121.92cm)

CuttingCutting
Fabrics A-D:  Cut 24 – 6 ½" x 6 ½" (16.51cm x 16.51cm) squares from each  
(Dia. A).  Note:  Seam allowances are included. 

Supplies NeededSupplies Needed
• 1 yd (91.44cm) each of four flannel fabrics
• Rotary cutter, mat and acrylic ruler
• Basic sewing supplies
• Iron and pressing surface
• Spring-loaded scissors (optional) 

*Project made with these items from                     :   
1 yard each of;
585801892  17247-WHITE-DR  FLNL NAUTICAL BOATS  
585801904  17243-BLUE-DR  FLNL NAUTICAL SEA  
585938413  17246-BLUE-DR  FLNL NAUTICAL SAIL  
585801901  17245-WHITE-DR  FLNL NAUTICAL CRABS  
Note:  Fabrics are cut and sold separately

Dia. A

Fabrics A - D (1yd each / 91.44cm x 106.68cm)
Cut 24 – 6 ½" x 6 ½" (16.51cm x 16.51cm) squares

6 ½"
x 6 ½"
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SewingSewing
1. Select a square (Front) and a matching square (Back).  

Layer squares with wrong sides together.  Align edges, 
pin and sew an “X” through the center of each 
layered square (Dia.B).  Note:  Check orientation of 
the directional designs before pinning.  Repeat with 
Fabrics A - D to sew 12 of each design for a total of  
48 squares. 

2. Refer to Diagram C to arrange the squares in eight rows of six each.  Start with Row 1 and pin the first two 
squares with Back sides together; sew.  The seam will be on the Front, facing you.  In the same manner, sew 
the next four squares to complete Row 1.  Repeat for Rows 2 - 8.  Pin Rows 1 and 2 with Back sides together 
and seams matching.  Sew, backstitching and beginning and end of seams.

3. Topstitch ½" (1.27cm) around the outside edge.  Sew with the Front side up 
and open the seams as you sew over them (Dia.D).

FinishingFinishing
4. Carefully clip all seams up to but not through the stitching line, 

approximately ½" (1.27cm) apart, including the outside edge (Dia. D).   
Note:  Clip through both layers at the same time being careful not to clip 
into the seam.  Tip:  Any sharp scissors will work, but spring-loaded scissors 
reduce hand fatigue.  To fray and soften the cut fringe, machine wash with 
a mild soap in cold water, regular cycle; then machine dry.  

Finished Care InstructionsFinished Care Instructions
Machine wash with a mild soap in cold water, regular cycle; then machine dry.
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Dia. B
(wrong side)

(right side)

Matching squares wrong sides together

Match Squares Pin and Sew

Fabric A
Make 12

Fabric B
Make 12

Fabric C
Make 12

Fabric D 
Make 12

Dia. C
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Dia. D

Topstitch ½" (1.27cm)

Clip


